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{REVIEWS} readseelisten . . .

Compiled by Véronique F. Saiya

read, see, listen

THE LITTLE VOICE  Have you ever heard a little voice? Not a voice that anyone else can hear, but a voice 
from deep inside your heart? You have to really listen. It’s there. This story is about hearing that voice, 
listening to it, and realizing where that voice is coming from (your conscience). Join 
Eddy as he experiences that voice for the first time, and learn along side of him just 
how important it is to listen and follow that little voice. Ages 2+. By Julie Landon 
(born in Macon, GA). TMP Books; tmpbooks.com; $17.

LING AND TING: NOT EXACTLY THE SAME!  Ling and Ting are two adorable, identical twins, and 
they stick together, whether they are making dumplings, getting their hair cut, or practicing magic tricks. 
But looks are deceiving—people can be very different, even if they look exactly the same. A Geisel Honor 
Book. Ages 6+. By Grace Lin. Little, Brown Books for Young Readers; hachettebookgroup.com; $15.

BREADCRUMBS  Hazel and Jack were best friends before he stopped talking to her 
and disappeared into a forest with a mysterious woman made of ice. Hazel braves a creepy fantasyland 
to save him in this multi-layered, well-crafted story of the struggle to hold on, and the things and 
people we leave behind as we evolve during childhood. Inspired by Hans Christian Andersen’s “The 
Snow Queen,” Ursu ultimately weaves a beautifully creative tale uniquely her own. Ages 8 yrs +. By 
Anne Ursu. Walden Pond Press; harpercollinschildrens.com; $17.

THE GIRL WHO CIRCUMNAVIGATED FAIRYLAND IN A SHIP OF HER OWN 
MAKING  In this fantastical tale, twelve-year-old September, a girl from Omaha, 
Nebraska, finds herself whisked away by a fast-talking gentleman called the Green 

Wind to the world of Fairyland where she has to retrieve a witch’s spoon from the fickle Marquess. A 
page-turner this original, quirky, comical, and suspenseful tale hosts an imaginative group of characters: 
dwarven customs agents, djinns, velocipedes, and more. Cleverly and spiritedly written, this could end 
up a classic on the level of Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland. Ages 10+. By Catherynne M. Valente. Feiwel 
& Friends; us.macmillan.com; $17.

EASY TO LOVE BUT HARD TO RAISE  An anthology of personal essays written by parents of chil-
dren with ADD, ADHD, OCD, PDD, ASD, SPD, and PBD. Topics range from how children came 
to be diagnosed; dealing with problem behaviors in various contexts and settings; experiences with/
feelings about treatment, school, children’s social interactions/friends; and the effect of parenting a 
difficult child on a parent’s emotional and physical health, marriage, and other 
relationships. Edited by Kay Marner & Adrienne Ehlert Bashista. DRT Press; 
drtpress.com; $19.

BRINGING UP BÉBÉ  When American journalist Pamela Druckerman has a 
baby in Paris, she notices the French babies are sleeping through the night at two 
or three months old, and that tots eat well-rounded meals that are more likely 

to include braised leeks than chicken nuggets. She learns that French moms assume that parents 
aren’t at the constant service of their children, and they seem to have an easy, calm authority with 

their kids. Ultimately she realizes that to be a different kind of parent, you don’t 
just need a different parenting philosophy. You need a different view of who a 
child actually is. By Pamela Druckerman. Penguin Press HC; penguin.com; $26.

DR. SPOCK’S BABY AND CHILD CARE: 9TH EDITION  For sixty-five years, parents have relied on the 
expert advice of renowned pediatrician Dr. Benjamin Spock on age-old topics such as caring for a new 
baby, accidents, illness, and more. Dr. Robert Needlman, has newly updated and expanded this time-
less classic to include current info in areas, like: immunizations, obesity and nutrition, nontraditional 
family structures, children’s learning and brain development, special needs children, environmental 
health, media and electronics, updated medication glossary, and more. By Benjamin Spock, M.D., & 
Robert Needlman, M.D. Gallery Books; imprints.simonandschuster.biz/gallery; $20.
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THE WIGGLES: NURSERY RHYMES  Simon tells listeners his favorite nursery rhyme is, “The Old 
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe,” Emma loves “Ride a Cock-Horse,” Lachy adores “I’m a Little Teapot,” 
while Anthony’s favorite is “The Bagpipe Song.” The album includes your favorite nursery rhymes 
performed by The Wiggles, who use rhyme and rhythm, both critical aspects of language that greatly 
facilitate children’s success in learning to read. Playing with words, sounds, and pace heightens 
children’s literary development. They include counting and colors in multiple languages, too. All ages. 
ABC Records; amazon.com; CD/$10.

EMILY ARROW: STORYTIME SINGALONG, VOLUME 2  On Arrow’s second collection of songs 
inspired by books, she and her ukulele, Bow, bring today’s best picture books to life through song. Winner 
of the John Lennon Songwriting Contest, National Parenting Products Award, and Parents’ Choice Gold 
Award, Emily performs around the country to inspire listeners to sing, read, and celebrate books! The 
music is winsome, wistful, and frolicsome, encouraging kids to dance to well-crafted melodies and lyrics, 
to get creative, and to tap into their own imaginations. All ages. Emily Arrow; emilyarrow.com; CD/$10.

MOANA  Disney utilized Polynesian vocal groups and choirs and also recruited Opetaia Foa’i, a Samo-
an musician, to help lyricist and star Lin Manuel Miranda with the music. The result, accompanied by 
the score by Mark Mancina, is absolutely delightful. It might take some people a while to get used to 
the new rhythms, since this is not as Broadway-ish as Frozen, but it is filled with 
great tunes that will likely be treasured for years to come. All ages. Walt Disney 
Records; music.disney.com; CD/$12.

LITTLE MISS ANN AND AMY D: KEEP ON  Loaded with upbeat, interactive, 
folksy music, the album is filled with happy songs which capture a variety of sounds and genres, like 
50’s doo-wop, jazz, calypso, and Liz Phair- and Johnny Cash-inspired tunes with kid-friendly lyrics. 
All ages. Jeepney Records; amazon.com; CD/$13.

PEPPA PIG: AROUND THE WORLD  Peppa, her brother George, Mummy Pig, and Daddy Pig set off 
to the park to celebrate the beginning of the summer holidays. When their car breaks down, Miss Rabbit 
lends them her plane for the day, and they get swept off on an adventure all around the world! Enjoy 
an hour of nonstop Peppa fun and a collection of nine more favorite Peppasodes, where the laughs and 
snorts are guaranteed! All ages. WarnerBrothers; wbshop.com; DVD/$10. 

BIGGER FATTER LIAR  Kevin Shepherd (Ricky Garcia) has always gotten away 
with lying, but when scheming producer Larry Wolf (Barry Bostwick) steals Kev-
in’s idea for a hot new video game, the tables get turned. When Wolf refuses to 

admit the truth. Kevin declares game on, as he and his best friend, Becca (Jodelle Ferland), plot a series 
of devious pranks to set the record straight. Get ready for crazy hijinks and big laughs in this hilarious 
comedy! Rated PG. Universal Studios Home Entertainment; uphe.com; DVD/$14.

A DOG’S PURPOSE  Based on the beloved bestselling novel by W. Bruce Camer-
on and directed by Lasse Hallström (The Cider House Rules, Dear John), it shares the 
soulful and surprising story of one devoted dog (voiced by Josh Gad), who finds the meaning of his own 
existence through the lives of the humans he teaches to laugh and love. Rated PG. Universal Studios Home 
Entertainment; uphe.com; Blu-Ray/$26. 

OCEAN WAVES  From the legendary Studio Ghibli, creators of Spirited Away, 
comes a poignant and wonderfully nuanced story of adolescence and growing 
up. Taku and his best friend Yutaka are headed back to school for what looks like 

another uneventful year. But they soon find their friendship tested by the arrival of Rikako, a beautiful 
new transfer student from Tokyo whose attitude shifts wildly from flirty and flippant to melancholic. 
When Taku joins Rikako on a trip to Tokyo, the school erupts with rumors, and the three friends are 
forced to come to terms with their changing relationships. Never before released in North America, 
Ocean Waves is a beautifully animated adaptation of Saeko Himuro’s best-selling novel, and a true 
discovery. Rated PG-13. Universal Studios Home Entertainment; uphe.com; Blu-Ray/$26. 


